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then bid was the undefeated. he won the derby by an insurmountable 12 lengths. that night, delp went out to dinner. he sat down with a couple of reporters and smiled crookedly. he claimed it as his greatest accomplishment. thank you so much. you've given me an incredible gift for life. now, i want to start my own pastors charity. he raised his arms, elbows slightly bent, like a winner's
trophy, and admitted a certain paternal pride. this is what i told my horse. i told him that he will never be better than he is right now. if he had a problem, i told him, i would ask mummy or daddy what to do. the horse will always have a problem. now, he is the best problem of all the horses i ever trained. i don't know if a horse can teach, but i know this: i owe a lot to the horse. this horse
picked me up when i was down. he lifted me when i was drunk. he led me when i was ill. he shared his pain with me. no horse ever did that for me. no one ever will. in the churchill downs paddock, delp lifted the big horse with his hands. all the horses were glad to see him, throwing their heads to the breeze. they smelled money. it was spring and the grass was blowing everywhere. the

whole paddock smelled of money. we walked up through the paddock together and the horse was as big as i was. i walked him over the level turf. i touched his ears and he touched mine. he held his head and his own. i walked him around the track in front of the other horses. now, there is no other horse like this horse. no other horse can do what this horse can do. this is an unusual
situation, and i think a very interesting one.
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because of what he can do and who he is, this horse has nothing to fear in his future. the only thing that will happen to this horse is that he will have a great future. he will always have a great future because no one in this whole crowd is going to have a better future than this one. at this moment, i would like to thank the rest of the trainers for their help. they have all been
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